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Q

vs. Colorado - .

O

0
0

vs. Missouri
vs. Nebl'a"ka
"'

0
0
0
0

,vs. Ohio State
vs, Michigan
vs. Michigan State

-~

vs. lndiana •
vs. Wisconsin

0

. •

vs. Houston

0
0

vs. Bradley
vs, Drake

0
0

vs. Wichitll

Tennessee
Wyoming

0

vs. Utah State

O

Brigh!'-m Young

0

v~.

O

.0

Denver

O

Utah

Kentucky
Alabama
Colo1·ado State U.

vs. Montana •

O

vs. New Mexico
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Forty Are Picked SeriecsSlates· SouthWest Rodeo,
· te .In; Here.
Two oncerts D · H· hi. h
T0 P0~t.ICIPO
in March ances IQ lg t
Teaching·· Program ~w~h:oi::!~n~fa:r::; ~~~ ~!:1 Sp.ring Carnival

.

·-

Gontest Rules
~arne -----·---~------~-·-~-~----~-~----------~-~-------~--~-·---

College :Address--~-----~----------------------------------------1. Only registered students of the University of New Mexico ~nd
faculty and staff members of the University of New Mexico are eligible
to <lompete.
2. Members of the editorial and business staffs of the New Mexico
LOBO and their immediate families cannot participate in this contest.
3. All entrifils :must be turned in to the LOBO office or to the Associated Students office in the SUB by 4 p.m. 'Friday of the contest week.
4. Only the·official entry blank appearing in the LOBO can be used
for contest entries. There is no entry limit as long as they all appear
on LOBO entry blanks.
5. The winner of the contest will be the person who correctly picks
the outcome of the most game·s. In caes of a tie the prize will be split.
'6, The winner of the contest shall receive ten (10) movie passes to
the Albuquerque tMaters or in case of a tie the winners sliall split the
ten (10) passes.
'1. The contest winner or 'winners wilL be announced in tlie Tuesday
issue of the LOBO. The winner or winners wlll be notified prior to the
published announcement.

m separate fields of music, to AI'
From 426 9,pplicants scattered bu~tuerque as· the ,fourth and fifth
By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN
over the entire nation the Univer- concerts on the University Pro- WHAT TIJE COUNCIL DID:
"'
1. Allocated $1,000 to Fiesta
sity of ~ew Mexico ~as final~y gram Seri~s.
c h o s en 40 outstand.mg pubhc Bernard Peiffer, the influential Chairman John Dugan for the first
-sclltool tea~hers for a one-ye~r pro• French jal!z pianist known alter- p~rt of a $4,000 grant for th~ 1959
gram to Improve the teachmg of nately as "Le Most" and "Le Fiesta,
·
·
/ .
Gre~test," will play March 10, a11-d
2. Decided not to take any furmath an~ science. · • ·Dr. Wilson H. lvms, professor Manan Anderson, world famous ther action at this time on the
of education at the University, will cl>ntralto, will be heard March }8 Intramural'Couneil issue."
direct the study of the 40 teachel's
Given in Johnson
' 3. Heard a report from Dawn
,
.1
•
• Fritz1 eampus chest chairman, on
a full nine months term fol' B th
lwtaP.h the National Science Foun- J ho
pGrogram~ Wll hbe gtven m the forthcoming plans for the camld~ttio>n has allotted $21'1 000
.o nson ymnaslUm w ere season pus campign
• •
ticket holders and students with
·
.
activity cards· will be admitted
~~~ · ·
·
Committee Named
The UNM committee which made witl).out charge. Sing!e admissions A rodeo an.d sever~l dtstmgutshed
the final selections includes: Dr. for the Anderson cQPcert are al· stars ten~at~vely Wtl~ be part of
L. Riebsome~:, Dr. Morris Hen- ready on sale at downtown music New ~ex1co s 1959 Ftesta M~y 151'! whtch the. student counCil last
drickson, Dr. Christopher p, Leav- stores.
itt and Dr Ivins
,
•
.
mght apportioned $1,000 as the
' Oth . ,:,h. ·:11 b • .
'I
Cl.asslcally tramed Bernard Peif- first part of a $4 000 allotment..
.eis " o Wl
e prunan Y fer 1s a comparatively l'ecent im
J h D
n' t h ·
d
concel'lled with teaching special port. Born in Epinal France h; clt'noednto ungnan, estha c aatrmanf, thecourses for the group next school t d' d t th M
·il C
'
~ ounce en meso
e
include· Drs Frank c Gen st u .~e ad e. t harseci e onserva- stars unt1l the contraeta are comJ h G
'D
•
• o_ry an • w 1
ortot-protege pleted.
Lo~en ~~e~otte~n~~d ~~:!~ Pier.;e Maire at ~he C?nserv~toire Dugan told the council that the
N~·~tltrop.
NatiOnal de Mus1qUe m Parts. In approximate cost of Fiesta will be
•
•
1942, Bern~~;l'd won the~Paris Con- $8,000 and that the :first $1,(100 of
,
To Have Advisor .
.
Cont.mued on page 4
the council alloted $4,000 will be
Each of the 4~ seletced Wlll. have
needed to pay forthcoming expenses. A full l'eport of the Fiesta
a personal advtsor. They Wlll ~e
able to ;work for. the new ma;;ter s
budget will be announced later in
degree,ln educat10n or can s1mply
•
the LOBO.
·
take graduate -courses towal'd the
Rod s t f F •
d
doctorate.
~ e. or 'l!ugroun s
Each· of the teachers will be al·
ln conJunction Wlth the State
lowed $3,000 for the nine month;
F~il' Co~mis~;~ion New Mexico's
.
:fiesta Will feature ~he l'odeo to be
LIKE. A BIG BIRD,
Sims {522;)) ~~:wwo~;o~~s;hlt;els~-bbyy·n~Oi~~~;;;'iM[~a;t:rvv"' of study plus $120 for transportati • 11 1
Suttles in an attempt to pick up a rebound. Next to Sims"are tion $300 for each dependent up An · t
1 d held at the State Fatr Grounds and
to four and he will pay no tuition in tumd ertna onka YD moJwn ea Rer to be set up .by the Albert Marris
, Jimmy Caton and RalpQ, Batryman. Sims led scoring with 11 or
fees
• s ;n wor 1 , r. • ames • Co. of Farmmgton.
points and pulled down 13 rebounds as the Lobos lost 84·59. (Stall
·
.
•
,, Hme, ~111 lead a ,discussiOn at ~}Je
The rodeo to be on Saturday will
ph!tto by l{enCave)
~ay Earn. 84 Hours
' ~duea.tion symposxum as. a prelim- be an inter-collegiate affair which
Each teacher w11l be ~ble to earn mary to. the ~e~ond session of the will bring riders from all over the
•1~e
up to .34. graduate ~red~t hours, 24 leadersh1p-trammg co~erence at Southwest. Publicity for the event,
1 '
of wh~ch mus~ be m either ~ath, 8 p.m. n.ext Thursday m the St~- Dugan said, will include posters on
blology, cheimstry, dent. Unlon Ballroot?- on the Unt- park benches and on signs all over
or geology.
.
• vers1ty o~ New, MeXIco campus.
the state.
~
:four chosen from California _Dr. Hme, di~ector of the MeBarbecue Is Planned . ·
Rolland Bartholomew, Palo Kmley Foundation at the UniverAlso · 1 d d • t t t' F' ta.
··
.
A member of the Mesa Vista
Donald Butler, La Puente; sity of Illinois will speak on 1
~lnlcbu teh m die!l.a lYe ~eds
Board of Goyernors has aired an
F. Kleinfelter, Ojai; and. Miss "Student Leade~s' Role in 'the P, ans W1 e e tra tio!lal Frt ay
There was a meeting last night objection to an article carried
ean Moorehead Sant~ Barbara
W ld R 1 t' 1,
mgh~ dance,, Coronation cere•
for the purpose o.f organizing a the LOBO yesterday
·
'
•
or
evo :u lon.
momes Burnmg o.f Prof Snarf1
second political party on campus. the Intramural Council and its
Three From Wisconsin
The symposium is a joint effort booths' a Friday aftemoo~ barbe•
. ,
t
k th .d f th
Three come from Wisconsin. of. the New Mexico Student Union cue an'd other event~.
Interested
e
"'
•
H stu dents gathered
• in clsJon
. . t ot' see • ethat o
are: M rs. Ar th ura E•. Krembs, D1rectorate and the u NM Student In a motion proposed
by Jim
M1tchilll all, room. 202, to discuss ;nuus ra Ion 1 tn
e
Miss Joyce Pahlow, Pu- Council. It is .the first in 1.' .series Snead the counc1·l de"''tded not to
the potential
newem
party,
and tssue.
•
its
policies. of
It the
was
hasized
Frank Locke has sent a
an d L awrence stratton, t 0 be held th
. IS 5 ~ll!este r pnor
to take any .action at ~his" time on the
that the party would Pnot be to the LOBO saying that the
Stroughton. •
. \
~he leadershlp-trat~l!ng conference Intramural Counctl issue. The
, AGAINST the strong Associated ment in the story which said that The others, mcludm? one or two m Santa Fe early m .March.
Intl'aJ?!Ul'al Council re-voted T~es•
Students Party, but would in fact the donn Board of Governors had
eaA~ stateR aret
GenJe thAll s~udents plannmg. tod ~ttend day mght not to uphold the ruhng
solicit Gl'eek backing.
agreed to lend the counail up to
ams, · ous ort, ex.; • e con erence are r;qmre 0 • at- o£ the Student Court wliich de·
Should a worthy and well-quali· $1000 to continue the program was h A~en~~a:gerT~ra:hmoBt,.Okla- ~tn,d n:xt Thursd~1s sr:;.P 051
cfa~ed the fre~hm~n I)articipation
fied candidate appear among the "el'l'oneous and false.''
oma, C 1 ~.er d tmo Y reJ!nan, ~s: so open to e pu u::. Wit • ruhng unconstttutlonal. The Sturanks o£ thia new party the wei• Locke told a LOBO staffer
on mue on page 4
ou c arge.
dent Council last Thursday voted
i '
to impound the funds of the Intracome mat would certainly he laid the Board of Governors only
down, regardless ·of that person's that it was "considering with
~ _;_f
L ·
mural Council if the council would
affiliation, delegates agreed,
proval" such a proposal. He
0
0
I
not abide by the ~ourt's ruling.
~
.
·
•
'
1-M Courtcil Appeals
Among the policies discussed phasized, however , that
wera the demand for increased reporter who first took the
A . letter to the Student Court
.
drawn up at a 'tuesday meeting
wages paid to students working on was not at fault.
the ~nmpus 1 and a change in policy Locke said th_at the a¢ti6n o£
·
·.
appealed the decision of the court
by the Associated Students Book- the Board of Governors was misBy ~ARDARA: DeG~OOT
ware .is deam e:xample,. dried egg concerning the participation ruling.
store. Tlre!$e two policies in par- interpreted bY. Jbn ~tevens, pre\i· 11It iltinlrs, especially when they on forks. They could give us two tn a statement to the LOBO, non
ticular a1·e in bad need of a change dent o£ the Intramural Council. serve fish'' was" the opinion taken glasses o£ milk, and milk is good Fedric, student body president,
on this campus. The organizers of
from one of the women at Hokona for growing gil'ls. In the boys' said, "Th~ Intramul'al Council cerFou
dormitory yesterday during a sur- sack lunches, they have a carton tainly has the right to appeal the
this party discussed ideas and
ideals, but jt was agreed. that much
., n
ours v~y op the quality o£ food bejng 9f milk. Why can't we?"
Court decision to the President (of
bacldng and support by tlie time Lost and found, operated by Al· ser'led at the donn, .
Another student said, ''It's got- the Urtiversity) but I cannot sinelections roll around in just over pha Phi Omega, has announced F1:om this answer and others l'e· ten. worse since .the beginning of cerely feel that they are really ina couple of months is needed.
new hours for the spring semester. ceived, it seems that some of the this semester. It's too fattening. terested in student government if
~ Students interested in becoming Effective immediately Lost and women think that the:re isn1t There's too· much butter on the they are not willing to follow its
a pal't of the establishment o£ this Found will be open fro!tl 11-12
enoygh variety, that too much toast, but it's not too had for the decisionS' which are based on the
new pal'ty are urged to contact Monday, 12-i on Wednesday,
roast bee£ and starchy 'foods are number of girls." ' 1It's not too ter- Associated Student Coul't.''
Brant Calkin, Room 2048, Box 99, from 1·2 on Friday. When no one being served, and that more .milk rible, but it's not the best. There's
Chest Sets $2,000 Goal ·
Me!!a Vista Dorm.
is in, stud!ints are advised to leave should be allowed to each g~rl.
not enough variety," ·another ten- Dawn .Fritt1 chairman of campus
the place provided.
Frotn one woman comes the ant said.
chest, told the council that a goal
a note
dents are urged to tty to give
opinion; "The food is11't bad' as A Zuni occupant said, 111 don'~ of :P210M has been 11et for- this
.
·
accurate description o! the lost long as it is served hot. The eype like it. It's too starchy, and they year's campaign. Last year, :Miss
H!llel at the Wednesday meet- a1'tiele a!! well as the date lost, and
meal could be di!!tributed evenly serve too many potatoes. '!'hey Fritz said, the campus chest set a
lng ratified its new constitution the place lost. t-ost and .Found is
·
the mC\nth. An e:xa:m• ,could serve a bigger variety and goal of $2,000 but was only able
and elected three new officers: Bob located "on the west side o:f build•, ple wbuld he roast beef once a get :meat that is not so tough. to take in $1,400. The '59 campaign
. ShmMff, ilrst vice-president; Tania irtg T-10, All articles
week not four times a week1 then They could cook thelt eggs so that has been set :!or Aprll 6-11.
Cbemoff, recording seilretary; and after two :months will be
none for ages. They coutd improve they aren't soggy, Some of their 'In other busii!ess the council ap·
Larry Sparks1 treasurer.
of,
a. lot by .:making .sure the :;~ilver.
Continued on page 2
Continued on page 4
.

Dr H•lne' T0 speok
At uM t p t•
ee re 1m
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pfOtest
. A d
.
Students
• uGather
p
Agat·nst Story
T.0 FOrm Ort
,
Y

FOR YOUR DAY
OF DAYS, YOUR
/

...

r

Eleven 'students in the Colleg:e of
.
.
in forming'· a UNM chapt{)r of the
t th U .
't f N
Second qffermg Qf the sprmg se- Ame:dcan Rocket Society Feb, 25
M . . a d e mve~t 0 thew me~ter by the UNM Film Society, in room 111 of :Mitchell Hall, 'The
e:&tc~ earn\! no gra e ess
an to }Je shown this Saturday night in l,lleeting will be~in at 8 p.m •
~ durmg the fall semester to qual· Mitchell Hall 10i is "El, a· M\\lxi- . Chapter reqUlfements. and t~e
1fy for the Dean'~;~ Honor Roll,
.
'
· '.
purposes of the group wtll be· disA
dd't' 1
·
t f can film directed by Lms llunuel cussed A short historical movie
nh · a 1 . 10t~a req_uul·emt' en hor and starring Arturo de Cordova will al~o .be shown.
,
onor
1$ 1s a cumu a 1ve sc o•
d
D
r<.
,
1
' 'm
dex of. 15
a n · eta..-.:arces.
1ast1c
·Cosmopolita-n Club~
·· or b etter, D
ean
· .
"
.
Elmo:p L. Cataline revealed wheri .Th~ famed dtrector of Los OlVl~
he anl)ounced the list,
dados," which the Film Society Nominations for the electioJ! of
1 Sophomol'es on the roll are Shir· featured in 1957, has this time pro- new_ o~cers of . the Coamopohtan
ley A.. Armstrong, Abelino A.. Gon- duced a skillfully conhivljd motion, Cl)l~ Will ,be ·lpven tomol'rC?'\lV at
zales and Richard E. Long, all of picture of a gid who ~marries a their l!leetmg m the North~South
Albuquerqtte, and Thomas H. Gibbs, pathologically jealous man who de· lounge of the SUB at 7 :ao. Pla!ls
Greenville, S. 9~
termines to kill her. A surrealistic for the next semes;ter ~111 be di~Two junior11 are Elbert L, Clem- analysi& of the twisted mind of. the cussed and all fo~eu~n and :Am.enmer, Albuquerq_ue, and Wilmer· T. paranoid distinguish "El" from can students are mvtted to attend•
Hamilton, Alamogordo,
routine psychological drama!;!.
.
I~C M t •
Seniors include Robert Cake, :B. Featu1~es are at 7 and 9 p.m.
Hutfmyer.and John W. Lewis, Single admissions are 50 cents, The Inter- eligious OouJ!cil will
of Albuquerque; Joseph C. schedules and information on sea· meet today at 4 p.m. in the Northacob, :Plioenix, Ariz., and Nada son ticket~; m11y be obtained by cof!• South lounge of the SUB1 :;Bill
Tangway, LaJolla, Calif.
tacting 'Mrs. Marietta Miller.
.Kl'ieger announced.
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TH~ VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF N~W MEXICO SINC;E 1897
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WONDERFUL
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CONSULTANT IS
All YOURS
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art·ety Lackt·ng
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THE TAREYTON RING

301 Cenfrdl NW

Re;Jtaenr:s
•
f 1-J kona J-lal'l ree
r
J

MARKS THE REAL THING!

Lost and

THE REAL THING IN MILDNESS •••
THE(&EAL THIN& IN fiNE TO'BACCO TASTE!.

·' .

i ,.
~t

Hare•s why Tareytolt's Dual Filter

filters as· no single flltel' can;

It doesn't tak~, a <J>BK to know why new 1. It combines the efficient filtering
Dual Filter Tareytons have become so pop· . action of a pure white outer filter,., •
ular so quickly! It's because the unique Dual 2. wlththeadditlonalflltering~ctioiiof
Filter does :more than just give you high Acnv~nP cnARCOAL In a unique Inner
filtration. lt selects and balances the flavor filter, The e~traordinarypurifying abH·
•
h b
lty of Activated Charcoal is widely
elements in the smoke to brmg out t e· est known to science. It .has been qef~
in fine tobacco taste. Try Tareytons today- nitely Eroved that it makes the smoke
you'll see!
of a c1garette milder and smoother.
~·

, >I

i

•
.I
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u
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Journa.,..•. sOCiety
..

I.J

OIUS ..

'

s~dy. Dance Sponsored.
Bo!;:;:~;f,;,~·:til$....:.~: For Wed Persons \

' ., . ,_, --;-"·--}

.. ,...,.., _.~"":-~

i

..

_

~-. •~•-'<_:, •-~::.::._:•.~:,o...:.:!.".::::..,.:.:::-;_--;;."',::"_. : .;.;~
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•

-~;_.__ _

a majdr or minor subject of

""'·-

'

..

....

. en. H.ou
. se .0.. n. March'
6· and
7 s· on·sor·
... ·. , ,c·on
. test
.. . to~.~:~~tc~.~~~~.t
:h~~fs~e.e~!!~~d danceThereheldwil!1.n.bethe.a married
COuJ;>le's
··,t>;;~ "~ .:Ort
· I" ·.
·· . .
·
·
· ·' .
the second .and th1rd prlZC
ballroom. of the
Some of. the. most spectacular play.··
.·
.·
p
·
·
.
ners.
·
.
SUB on Apnl4. The _dance spon~
tho """''"' 10bo>ajocy !0 tho fiold
"""oa.Uoity
All
~tn
~·"'! 'ld eu.!::.:;;J:;:::;;J:d
;!i ·Uq""' nU. .,;;,..,._., to.Uon, tho oxhlbi" wi~ inelude .ThO """" ~W>l
bo
midnight, Ap.U 3Q, 19j"· : 1:'"/.':,
~
Wlll·

,..

·~os·

...,.,... Of
iron>

of

do-

·

.

.
nationwido

0 0 - fw thO.
m by

..t !»Ut

by

·
·
and contest :ru .e~ ad Y
.
may ·be obtamed .from Industria un erway0•.
News, 230 West 41st There will be no charge
marStreot, >!ow_ '!:"'k 86, N. }'., " riod ooupl.,, but .1.5Q
. "'
American SoCiety for Personnel charged for other couples
Administration, Room 5
to attend. A
band Will be
1
C!lnter, East Lansing, Mlchigan.
/playing
the dance, but as.yet
no certam one has been de<;1ded
of N. Y. on,
·

:to glass blowing to do-it.yourself geiger countel,":>, scintilaltio,n count- contest to stimulate the' interest. of Entry

b,lan~.!!

IS

Con... whioh ;, • .;:

Rel~tions

fo~

experiments - will be offered to ers, and survey meters.
college and university students in
:the public when the University of M:ore "science in action'' displays industrial and human relations will
'll l!!mv
l<uioo ehomiotcy "'""""'"' will b• th• pre_ti.., of - · · b• .,..,,...,"""' by
Roholds open· house March 6 and 7. l!uch as
purification. of lations News and the American
Anybody interested is invited to. compounds by distillation and crys- Society For Personnel Adminis·
c···o·m·e. to the UNM: chem.istry builda.nd·.analytical b.alances tration, .
,.
ing from 7-10 p.llJ.,. March 6, and -so delicate they can weigh your This year's topic, "Should States
from 9-12 the next morning, UNM: signatare,
'h. a·v e f:Right-To-Work' Laws?"
chemists ar.e particularly· anxjous Other UNM faculty members in- deals with laws, now in force in J-..:::.::=::::_....:::._.:::::_::::::=~=-.:..:..:.-~=====:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;-
for junior high and Senior high valved in the exhibits are Dr. Mil-' 19 states, which permit a ban on
school students with any inclina- ton Kahn, who is now in charge of "closed-union" shops. The "righttion toward science to look over an extensive study of chemical be- to-work" bill was killed in the ~·e
the displays, but parents, young- havior of'"various elements at ex- cent session of the New Mexico
sters, and interested a<lults are all tremely low concentrations; an~ state legislatUre.
welcome,
Dr. Raymond N. Cllstle, holder of The conte::;t is open to full-time
Movie Slated
$51,363 in research grants ov~r a students taking personnel adminOne of the outstanding features variety of subjects.
istration or industrial relations as
oi the' open house is a color motion
picture, "The Strange Case of the
Cosmic ··Rays/' Another is the appearance of Arno Roensch of Santa
Fe, an expert glass blower.
Spectators will be allowed to
make titrations,. with provided
bases and acids, .and test the solutions with indicators, in one display. .
. . .
Dr. Ernest. L, Martin, who is in
charge of the division in which t.he
above "do-it-yourself experil:nents"
appear, has outlined another ex- ,
hibit he expects to b.e popular. The
department's collection of colorimeters Will be displayed in a
graphic illustration of the progress
of laboratory equipment in the
past century.
The earliest of· these instru•ments, used in specifying colors,
dates from the Civil War period.
The collection includes instruments
.
from the early .twentieth century,
This Program is designed to develop young, inexand closes with the latest innovations in the line.
perienced men for careers in life insurance sales
and sales management. It provides an initial trainPoJarigraph Displayed
ing period of 8% months (including one month- at
Other particularly impressive
a Home Office School) before the men move into
implements to be on display are a
full sales work.
•
spectrophotometer, a polarigraph,
Those trainees who are interested in and who are
and electrical titration instruments
found
qualified for ·management responsibility are
(in operation).
assured
of ample opportunity to 'move on to such
Dr. Glenn Crosby will be in
•
wcrk
in
either
our field offices or in the Home Office •
charge of a new spectroscope disafter an initial period in sales.
A GLORIOUS PHENOMENON!
A limited number of attractive opportunities are
also available at the Home Office for Actuarial
Never before has any diamond shape so strikingly en·
Trainees and Administrative Trainees.
The Connecticut Mutual is a 113-year-old com- '
larged a diamond's appearance and revealed such fiery
pany with 500,000 policyholder-members and over
radj~nce, such shimmering beauty.
four billion dollars of 1ife insurance in force.
Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual opporTHESE mo DIAMONDS ARE
tunities for the'l~mited number .of. men accepted
each year.
IDENTICAL IN CARAT WEIGHT!
Continued from page .1
Arrange with the placement office for an interfood looks stale and wilted, espeview with: ·
.
·
.
cially their salads.''
You are cordiaUy invited to sge
our selection of these
A coed from Zia said she thinks
dramatic
new OVAL diamond rings.
"it's pretty good for a dorm, but
•
they could have more variety in
'
their vegetables.''
-.:;:·;;.
,:;;:;:;
'
....... .a................
/
. _. I
· Anot)ler resident felt "it's perfectly lousy.'' She said, "We get
tired of having roast beef four
c
times a week, arid ·£he salads are
always the same."
INSURANCE COMPAN'i• HARTFORD
2312 Central SE
3·2446
One
coed
felt
that
the
women
:
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - -CH
--should have good food if the men
do. Another said she likes the
vegetables but thinks the meat is
"atrocious.''· She said that the dorm
"is supposed to be our home away
from home," and that the women
should be able to drink as many
•
glasses of milk as' they want.
i\
'•
'
1 . Another Zuni tenant said of the
<Iorm food, "It;s very good for in~
stitution food, but they should cook
their bacon more. I think we shouid
have at least two glasses Of .milk.
Since a lot of people don't like
milk, it would probably average
out. They should also vary their
' .
fD hit'
.
flavorings on roast beef. Their
other food is good on the whole.''

~
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color combinations,
solids and white, of course. ··

$4.00 up.

.

Check, and double-check·
'

~Hokona Residents

our new ARROW Glen ..

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE -LOBO
' .
~

'

t'

I

February .125.

•

....

Body Color, Another

BUTTERFIELD

Vital Diamond Test

Men, 'not boys, this Is your
chance to show your masculinity.
Registration for the Fiesta Beard
, • Growing contest will begin next
Tuesday, Feb. 24, in the SUB from
12 noon, to 1 p.m. and in Mesa
·Vista .from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and
5 to 6 p.m. Registration will close
Friday, Feb. 27. ·
Men must be clean shaven and
must Plilsent their acti~ty ticket
to he eligible.
Three prizes to be announ£,ed
· will be offered this year itistead' of
one grand prize as. has been offered in the past. Helen Renwick
is this year's chairman of t}te
beard
growing
contest.
.
,,
. ·•···. ..
. '

,,il

..

I

Another of the vital 4 C's used in
determining diamond Volue is Color ...
· body colo~. Yet, strangely enough, the
·Jess color 1here is, the more.valuable
the gem! Absolutely colorle~s stones,
and th.ose with a bluish hue, are more
beautiful, ond therefore most priz~d.
-Fogg's Diamond Collectiop features
diamonds with bluish body color, each
carefully measured for color intensity ;
as well as for Cut, Clarity and
Carat-weight. , . the three other •
important C's that assure you of true
diamond value. At Fogg's, you select. .
your gem in our DiamondJaborato~,
Scientific "Constant Daylight" lignt".
ing, precise instruments and the
.
·
counsel of Fogg's ~rtified Gem·
ologists are at your disposa I to
assure wisest choice in your
dicitnond iavestmentl

...

OVER 140 TITLES ON THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS:

f IANTHROPOLOGY

"

I.

~~~

.

•.':>._, ·.:

:

:·I.

I

ART
BUSINESS

. r·
i I1DRAMA

ENGINEERING
ENGLISH

.

ETIQUmE

ECONOMICS •
. EDUCATION

t

GOVERNMENT 1

. . j'

HANDICRAFTS '
HISTORY

··jV~

.!1114
,

LANGUAGES
MATHEMAtiCS

~.i'

.
RECREATIONS

,.

SCIENCE •
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
STUDY AIDS'

MUSIC
PHILOSOPHY

POLITICAL SCIENCE
PSYCHOLOGY

f/1START RIQitl': •• buq !{our Outlines and Hcmdbool;:s when
et

\

textbook:st

r------~-------------------..:.-. ~-....,..s-

ASSOCIATED; STUDENTS BOOKSTORE

•

'

.

•

DOWNTOWN •••

CENT~L A!

.
'

'i

j,..
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''
i

''
Push fads and
~~~
fancy srufl qside , • •

Havea.real
cigarette- · . -·
~ave a CAMEL

'

.,,
1'1
Ir

'I

I)

o

"

~'Excuse

.,

THIRD

Men go for girls who go for
· Camels. This cigarette outsells every other-every
filter, every king-size, every
r~gular-and has.·fot 10
straight years. The __Camel
blend of costly tobaccos has
never been equalle~ for r}l:lh ]
flavor and easygomg mild-;
ness. Th~' b.¢st.- tobacco.;.
makes the be~t smo~e•.•

•

~w-~..1 {famous edu_col~onal papefbac'ks ••• average price $7.50

1

"

'I

BARNES & NOBLE
'OUTLINES and EVERYDAY HANDBOOKS

J

UPTOWN • • • NOB HILL CENTER

..

r:

I'

~tne· bette-r,~'.stud€hts -use.

C:~..!_L:~E-

I.

I'

~-.

Coni1ecticut Mutual Life

Beard Contest:
Begins Tuesday

This new button-down broadcloth shirt comes in ·
a neat clieck. It's a natural with a solid color suit
or jaeket. We have the Arrow Glen now, in
white, solids and checks in many color combinations. -See us now for the Arrow Glen • • • and
don't miss seeing our ties. Arrow never offered so
. .handsome a collection.

•

Descry Dorm food

MR. TIM IN'GWERSON .

I

first in fashion

me, honey.
The lady wants a Camel. n

•
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. A. Says· Ma·ln·ta···In Phi Sigma .rota 2nd :Poetry Reading . ~
V
--:\ ·. · .· \ ·· • r::rti=~~E;'~~r~.. Slated WedneSday .· f~
G11nsurance 01Icy
o'!l

'

fNEwMEXIco LoBo 40
to
Participate GL.OB1L GLAN.CES ...•.
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l'obllsbeci ';l'oes~ay, Tbol'l!da'f and Friday of the TegolaT unlvel'l!lty }'ear except during
bollday~
s.nd examipatlon perl9dS by ~I! Associated Students of·t\11! University of N~w
;elex!co, J!lntered
second elaso motwr at tbe post oftlce, Albo(\oeTqoe,
1, 191.8,
Au~~:ust

M

onder the act ot M11rcb 3, 187~. Printed by the Uplv.el'lllty P~intlnlr Plant, S11i»l9rlptlon
"'te•• ••·~o
• tar ~lle school• ·:pea"•. payable
·
•In advance,
·
•
.. , • · ,.
·

n NM Program .

'

p.

by $(Indy Wise

·
. New

·

mo11d .MacCurdy at h1s hllm.e, 825 Because of the '':rollicking sueSum:rmt Ave. ~E,
'\!ednesday, cess" of last semester's $ession1
.
. .
.
Feb•. 25, at tlie Ph1 ~1gma Iota Campus Peets is holding anothe;l.'
'the Veterans :tdmmiStratlon meeti~g, ..1\.nyl)ne .needmg trans· poetry reading this coming Wed. v~terans ho~~mg perma~en~ pol.'tat1on should mform the de- nesday, ·Feb, 25, at 8 p.m. in the
life msurance. to th~nk tw:~e pa:rtment secretary.
room of the Student Union
before su~rendermg the~r pohc1es
Building, Ron F. ·Oest, ch:drman,
cash m. order to .rmse money cash value of the policy and :the in- announced .
n.eeded durmg financial emergen- s11rance protection would cease,
Reading their poetry will be Bill
Cies. These veterans m~y1 bo;~o~ Eepa.yment of the principal on GI Bingham, Mil~e Jenkinson, Tyrone
to 94. per cent of their policies policy loans may be made . in Campbell, Bryant Larkin, and
c.~sh ::;urrender value.
amo~nts pf ~6 or any multiple Oest.
.
Although a lo~n reduces the thereof, and at any time before de. David Hiatt of. the English Deamo~nt of pr.ot.:etiOn for the vet- fault in payment of premiums~ the partment will moderate the reads ben~ficJaftes by the amo~nt agency explal:ned, Loans may be ing. Following the readJng. the
l·h'"'"'"w'"" It does ~eave the pohcy
only on permanent-type Gl audience is "invited to jump in ;feet
force, .A explamed.
.
policies. GI term insur. first with
comments, and
S~ould a vet~ran bolTo:V on his 1~~~~n~o~lo~a~n:_.:v~a~l!:ue~·:...,__ _:_~~~~~-~~~~~-s~a~id~·:...,_-~
GI msurance and then d1e before!repaying the loan in ;full, the loan
balance plus any interest due will
be deducted' from the policy proceeds before pay-ment ilj made to
the beneficiaries, VA said.. For ex-·
ample, if a veteran dies while owing $500 on his $10,000 GI policy,
(By the Author orRaUy Round the Flag, Boys!" and,
the beneficiary would receive $9,500,
11 Barefoot Boy with Olwelr.'')
Once surrendered for cash all
protection under the insurance
BE'S :PRETTY SNEAKY, somebody said and Dean Dorsey (22)
prove!\ it aa he stole a,way with the li)Ose ball. in lal!t night's game. ceases forever, since the GI policy
is cancelled and cannot be re- '
."I don't see him," said AI lgnatowicz (12) as Dorsey scoots by him.
THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE SMOOCH
. Danny Balko (far left) 'looks at the sidelines for SOlJlething, New newed or reinstated, the agency
said.
Me;!'icoloat 84-59. (Staff photo by Ken Cave)
Back in my courting days (the raccoon coat was all the rage,
Annual interest on GI policy
everybody
was singing,Good Morning, Mister Zip Zip Zip, and •
agency such as TV.A or a depart- loans is ~harged at 4 :Per cent on
young
Bonaparte
had just left Corsica), back, I say, in my
m!l,nt in a city or Stilte gov~rnment. th~ unpatd balance alld must be
In the 1959-60 school session they pa.td on or before the due date, V..A
courting days, the standard way to melt a girl's heart was to
will take graduate courses at the satd.
.
·
•
write poetry to her.
Universities of Alabama and Ken- Ot~eryvtse, th? agency satd, the
· • ·
·
tuck:? or at the Universities of unXJai~ 1nterest IS added to the ou~
I don't understand why young men today have abandon~d
An opportunity to apply for fel- Florida and Tennessee.
standmg amount of the loan•• ~hts
tllis gambit. There is nothing like poetry for moving a difficult
Iowships to study at two different E 1i g i b i 1it y requirements and wottld soon use up the remaimng
girl. What'a more, poems are ridiculously ea.'!y to write. The
universities is being offexed to stu- other information can be obtained
range of subjects is endless. You can write a poem about a girl's
MEXICAN FOOD OF
dents interested in public affairs from the Educational Director,
DISTINCTION
hair, her eyes, her lips, her walk, her talk, her clothes-anything
and public service .who will :receive Southern Eegional Training ProBarbecued Beef Tacos
at all. Indeed, one of my most effective love lyrics was called
their ;a.A. in June. The fellowships gram ..in Public Administration,
Enchiladas_ Blscochttoa
To Maud's Pencil Box. It went like this:
•
grllnt ~1,700 a year plus college University of Alabama, Draw<Jr I.
Chili Rellenas
'
.fees,
University, Alabama. Deadline for
MEXI·FOOP CAfE
Beginning this
fellows will submitting applications is 'March
1810 C•ntral s.e•

·

:Mexico Senator William W, Ollborn (D.Chaves), cpanged,
h'
·
.
•
+_n ·1as t T ue~ d a:r, ~nd. 1-.
.•
. h. e ·d ef.eat ed the
c t' d :f
IS OPl}llllP: and. vo.,.,
"Y .d o~ng
$0
1
Edltonal and Busmess office 1n Journabsm Blllldlng; Tel. CH 3·1425. Braddo~~..~~~nsy~~:nii~ge
controversial r1ght to work b1ll 1n New Me<>tco, Osborn told 'Aews~
·Edl'to..
.
.
, ·
J'm I . .
Arvin GJ.'afton Elkton Ky.• Gale men that t}le re~:~son he changed his opinion was that be .was '!tired,
.
" ,.. ............................~-----------------------..--.......................... 1 . rw~n
· ·
· · '
'
' ··
of it coming up." Osborn said t}lat "1 can't see\t})e ::;ense of spend~
""'
. Ed'
Dal·tt,:Fort
Wall,Worth.
s. D.; Te:x:.,·
Carl W.
De.
. haIf. o..,.....
th!! s,esston
. vo t"mg on th"lS, th'mg. It Wl'11 be d-""
jl.l,an~g:tng
· t.tol;' ._____ ............................ ;...............................Ernest Sanchez W.
tibaugh,
)>eggy
mg
=~at ed t'.1me
·
and time again."
·
·
M"vnd ay N"Ight Edit
· ,..,..,..,..,..,.. .. ,.." ...,..,.... ,.. .. ,.. ....,..,.. ..,.._. __ F r~•t2: Thompson
·
Rae·
Dorris, Wilmot,
Ark.; Jacob
. certainly
.
· time again" if our
. o:r -~,_....
A. Faragher,
Sparks, Nev.
'The ·bitl wUl
be defeated "thne .1\nd
Wedne da N' ht Edit
· n b
B ,k
D · E G · ·
Q·
Ill
legislators and the g_eneral public take this nonchalant view of the
. . . . s y ; .1g . . . o;r --------------------:. ......................ar
ervm
. arnson,McCool
Uincy,June-. ; right to work, To be _::;ur.e, thel.'e would be no legislatlon aecomplished
. ara ec er
. Ousley
B,· Gilliland,
\rhnraday Night Editor ................................ ,..,.. .. ,..":.________ ,_Jamle R~benstem tion, Neb.; Barbara Greene, Charif oil),' l(lenators and congressmen took the attitude of "time con·
B ·
M.
J
t F
h lott N C · Gordon L Hanson
suming" toward..ct,be P·l.'oposal~ pre~et11ed fu them. The..,. aJ:e our ).'ep·
. usme~:~s anager ........... ,..,..,..'....................................................... ,...:;· eanet e rene . Mt.
. e,Iron,
. · Minn.
·•
. .
·.
,
• before them
resentatives, lind when a bill Qf t is magnitude c!ll)les
Bus1ness Adv1aor _______________ ,.. _______ ,.. __ ,.. ____ ,..,..,.. ........,..Dulle French Ted Hansen, Snowflake, Ariz.;
they should taki! the time to htsnre that proper consideraHon and
'
Edwin A.· Horn, Reliance, Wyo.;
auffici~nt time is allocated t 0 it to at least sati::;fy he. public. 'l'his
~'AGrowingPartQfaG~;eaterAmerlca"
Wells]', Impson, Seattle, Wash.;
bill should have been brought before the publte for a general elee·
Herbert Jaffe, New Britain, Conn.;
tion, but j;he unions got·to the senators befqre the :Public even had
We hear there is a m<:>ve on in Hokona so that all girls Charles R. Johnson, Gering, Neb. a cha'Ilce.
.can circulate more. However, girls, we dOli't think the deans_ Ill.;Frank
W. Kassner, Mt. Vernon,
Lt. Gov. Ed. V. Mead cast a tie-bre!lking vote in the Senate, )lnd
Raymond Knodel, Mandan, N.
kept the bill alive. The vote (b;!.'eaking a. ll:i-16 tie) was l11ter opinwill permit an exchange slumber party with Mesa Vista.
D.:. Sister Mary McMahon, Columioned to be void by Attorney General Frank Zinn, the opinion being
bus, 0.; Edgar L. McNeal, Naches,
that a minimum of 1'7 senators must vote in favor of a propo:;;e<l
Wash.; 'George W. Merrill, Fairconsttiutional amendment for it to pass. The bUl was recalled fr.om
field, Ia.
·· · ·
the House; where it had been sent for their consideration, and a rQil
Paul . B. ·Moore, St. Petersburg,
call was taken. Senator Osborn at this time changed his vote, and,
The Intramural Council says it will ask the Student Pub- Fla,; Charles Osterberg, Flagstaff, in effect, removed the i:esolution from further considemtion.
If any particular union is good, and is. for tile good of its memlications ~oard to censure th~ LQpO, the editorial staff !;l.nd Ariz.; William Perrotte Jr., Waitsfield,
.Vt.;
V~ughn J, Piper, Lake~
bers,
then it need not .be concerned by being hnrt serioul:lly with a.
myself.
·
.
ton, Ind.; Carolyn . Richardson,
right to work law. on· the other hand, a man should 1,tot be made
For an orga~ization that doesn't believe in following dic- Arlington, Va,
. to join a urlion before he can get a job. The closed shop, the union
Josephine Strong, Henderson,
shop, P,rohibit men from' working who do pot join the union, or do
tums of the student government, it is taking a way through
Nev.;
James
Sturdevant,
Bowlegs,
not· allow an .employer to employ a man who is not a uni!ln member.
a very student-government type of board to gain an end:
Okla.; Conley .Stutz, Missouri ValThe unions today are too powerful. They control men and governThe Council charges the LOBO with biased and unfair ley, Ia,; Anselmo Trujillo, Ca.rls- ment. and tnust'aoon be curbed before they overrun the nation with
reporting in the Intramural Council-Student Court squabble. bad, N. M.; Darvin. Wildman, their own policies, their own legislation, with their own government.
To put it on the line, there was no biased reporting, ·but we Alamogordo, N. M.; and Martha Unions qre big business,, large corporations, fantastic syndicates,
J. Woods, Richfield, Ida,
·and are capable of anything from bossing an employer to electing a
did very definitely take a stan9 editorially in the matter. Call
Pl.'esident of the United States. Join a union i!\ you must, but watch
it what you like- Bias, if you're on one side; A Duty, if
·out, or soon the llniQn m~tY QWn you, eontrQ}·.you, run you like a
motor runs a machine.
you'reontheotlier.
,
Cape• Canaveral, Fla., was the site Tuesday of this country's
That autonomous little group right now is out :in left field
newest- "baby moon." A 20-inch miniature weather station was put
with no l:iall game going on. It has no funds to work with and
into orbit by a Vanguard rocket, and is expected to transmit weather
stands as a group of rabble rousers with nothing· to do.
data back 0to the United States for two weeks. The very successful
is expected to provide a n1apping system for tornadoes, hnrri~
firing
Nothing can be done without money.
·
•
canes. typhoons and other weather phenomenon around the world,.
With nothing left to do, you must now pick on another
Continued from page 1
On February 2nd, Nodolk, Va., successfully int~grated si!'l: prefall guy. You couldn't get at the Student Court so now you servatory's coveted First Prize in viously closed l!econdary schools, enrolling '1159 students, includinl'
1~ Negroes. _This was contra.sted at Front Royal, Va., on Wedttesday.
pick on tlie LOBO. Go to the Publications Board. Ask for Piant>. Impressed by Waller •
w1th
a boycott by 1000 white students when Warren County High
,
Then be met American jazz
censure.
Seho(ll•
opened on an integrated basis. School officials reported the
through a Fats Waller record and· enrollment
. Happy. picking Intramural .Council.
of twenty-two Negro children by six white tellchers, but
--JI during the war years was an un- there was not
•
a single white student there tit register. Integration
- - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . : . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - derground jazzman as the Gestapo
is here, and Will stay. The sooner these bigoted Southerners realize
this, the better ofl' the whole nation will be.
Here on caJ:l!.pUS student polities are 'on the upswing again. With
the elections not far off there appears to be more in tbe offing for
the voter this' year. A "new" political party is begirming at UNM
Disque 1Il Jazz; be has won 1t twice.
and p;omises to give some c?mpetition to the formerly powerfui
Enjoyed by Many Americans
AssoCiate? students Party. Tl!I.S new party, alth<)ugh not advocating
Win Sin~e 1956~ Bernard Peiffer has
to
be agamst the Greeks, looks like, a party fol' the Independents by
Win
been .1mpressmg a ·vast number of
the Independents. It needs support, and thiS can only come frpm the
vs. Oklaho!Jla. State
Americans. He has had marathon
Kansas State
runs in the great . jazz rooms of students, the people whom-it will represent.
t
vs.
Colorado
Chicago,
Wtfshington, Philadelphia,!---------~-------------__,.._;__ _
Iowa State
where he makes his home.
vs. Missouri
Peiffer played at the Ne-wport
..{_..(_
L
L
. . • ..{_
Oklahonm
vs. N'ebraeka
Jazz Festival in July 1957, re•
K-ansas
,
tu,rned in the summer of last year.
.
·
·
vs.
Ohio
State
~1s
present
recital
tour
is
taking
'z>imona
e~preaaerl
in
Letkra
to
the
Editor
Me
thoae
of indi'lrid1UIIJ not
Iowa·
·
him alo~g the eastern seaboard,
connected 'Iilith thtJ ]..OBO.· A• .lh£C1t., dmmetrically oppotiU
vs. Michigan
to the .m1dwest and ~he south.
, W!wp~ts rwe welcD'ltte aftd 1lliU bt! pribl~ketl
.Northwestem
Michigan_ State
Manan And~rson_ lS now on her
· if aignecl. NMMI will be withMld
vs.
annual national tour under the di~
when1J'11W 1'equeated.
Purdue
lndlana
~
rection of Impresario s. Hurok,
·
vs.
Last yeat's tour of India and the
Well, Mr. Turner Branch, what is the matter? Can't you stand on
Dlinois.
Wisccinsin
.
Far East for the U. S. State Deyour own two feet anymore 1 It looks as though you are seared silly
Minnesota
vs.
.
p•tttnent created an international
that your OWN party wouldn't give you the nomination and support
vs. Wichita.
"
aenl!lation.
" ·
.t~at you so badly needed.. You must feel you are lacking in qualificaCincinnati
tions to have to turn agamst yottt own party and form a new one in
Miss Anderson made interna-
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North ;Textts State'
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Auburn
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Brigham Young'·
Denver
Utah
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0
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HollAton

Choose employment
or graduate study
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vs. Bradley
'VI!I Drake
•
VII. Loui~;huta State.

0
0
.
D

vs. Kentucky . ,

0

8
:
:
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0

vs•. Colorado State
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tional headlines also when she became the first of her race to sing
at the Metropolitan Opera. Her
autobiography, "My Lord, What A
Morning!" was published by Vildng last fall and ran in installments in The ·Woman's Home
Companion,

.
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Name ------.,.~-.------,:~ ...... --------·-'~---------......... _..__ .:;. __ ..__""'.,.._ ....;,~_......
• .
.
. ..
. . . . • . "'
. ' .
C.0 tt·.eav.. Addr
-,81~ ---·-------... ..,-'"'f................................ __ ;;.;_.,. ... __ ~ ........ _~--~-~·-., ... 1. Only regiaterett students of the University of New Mu:ieo and.
faculty •nd eta« members of the University of. New-Mexico are eligible
to compete.
.
.
.
..
2. Members of the editorial and busittl;!ss staffs of the New Mexico
LOBO .and. th~b: immediate families ~annot participate in this contest.
.. 3. All ~ntnes must be_turned in to_the LOBO office or to the Asso•
ciated Students offi~e in the SUB by 4 p.m. Fr;idar of the contest week.
4. Only the oili.c1al entry blank apvearing m the LOB() can be us~d
for contest entries, There is no entry limit as long as they all appear
on LOBO entry blanks. ·
.. .
.·. .6. The winner of the contest will be the peyson who correctly picks
the outcome of the m()st games. In caes of a t1e the pclze will be split.
G. The winner of the contest shall receive ten (10) moVie passes to
the Albuquerque theaters or in case of a tie the winners shall split the
te~ (lQ) passes-. .
..
. . ..
.
.
._ .
. .
'1. The contest winner or winners will be announced in the Tuesday
issu!! of the LOBO. The wit111er or winners will be notified prlol' to the
t~ublished. announ<lement,
· · · ·
'

Continued :from page 1
proved' the constitutions of the
UNM Mixed: .Chorus and the l.tNM
Otcltestra.. A committee including
,Titn Snead, . Marty Lenzini and
Dickie Bowell was organized to
look into the possibilitv of a radio
station on the UNM c~mpus.
Applications are now available
:tor chairman of the Publications
Board in the Student Council office,
The previous chairman of the PUB
bMrd was dropped :from the Uni·
versity,
. Applieatlons. are also still open
for the Leadership Training Con· •
ference to be held at _Bishop's
Lodge March 6~7 in the SUB Frogram. office. Many distinguished
offi<!ers including possibly Governor .1ohn Burroughs and officers of
the National Students Association
may attend the conferenel!, Fl!drie
said,
.
·

.

~

"'

·. In re~erence to the article in the "tobo'' (If Thursday, February
_19, 1959, titled "1-M Council to Seek Administration Aid" you have
the :following paragraph in the article:
The Board of Governors at Mesa Vista Dorm has agreed to
lend the ~ntramnral Council up to $1000.00 to continue the intramural program. The council, voted to accept these funds if
and when they are available. •
The minutes of the l3oard of Governors of the last meeting on
iebruaty 1~ 19_5Q. read:
·
"
lNTRAMU.UAt PROGRAM .
'
It is being ¢onsi4ered that a. program might be possibleefqr
the Donn and a few other groups if the University Program is
closed.
,.
Th~ diS'l:ussion 'Was• tabled until_ the next meeting,·· Therefore no
action was taken. And therefore the report i;; erroneous and false.
Thank you,
Frank M. toeke, Secretary
Board o£ Governorl!
Mesa Vista Dorm.

~

....-.J.............................................-. .......... _ ...........1111• • .-i. . . . . . . . . . . . . ._

February 11, 1959

Editor, The LOBO:
,
.
..
.
. What is 'W'i:ong 1 . .
, I have come to ac~':Pt that out of a lltudent body o:t 8000 unty one •
or two have the ambxt10n to apply for any position of responsibilitr
that p'*ys no money,
· .
.. . Buti ca~'t '?lderstand why no.~o~:,r out of the 8000 wants to spend
pnrl of tbeu:• t1me l!elling advertunng for the LOl301 a job that 1
know pats goo~ mon~Jf incotnmiasions.
·
Somebody must have 'aome apare time. ls television that inter•
eating?
Sean c. Zolm.an

r

menta. Experienced enginee\'8 and intereated
man!'!!eme~l guide your .Progrcms. iou may
rece1ve assignments in des1gn and development
of radar, aitb~>rne electroniC$, eoJ11puters,
missile electronics, telcwision, t111iiQ and other •
equipmeJ~t fields, liS well as in Electron Tubes,
Semtcon!{uctors 411d Com~nentll. MS, PhD
Candidates are eligible for direct 11$&ignments
in the above mentioned lieM$.
·
There's $ 1ot more that's extremely interesting
about an RCA engineedng career, You ahould
· have theae facts to make a wise decision llhout
. your fpture, .Get !hem i11 peroon very soon
"(hen an 1\CA engineering numAAement repre•
sentati\'e IU"rives on <;llmpU$ ... J!eb. P!1

ltight now, though, see your placement officer. Get
. l'!quared away on a specific time for yoW' interview.
And get your copies ofthe brochures lhat also help .
to fill you in on the RCA picture. If you're tied up
when RCA1$ representative ia here, send a resume. to:

(I

. . . . . .. . . . . .

Tomorrow is here torfay
sf RCA

RADIO CORPORIIfiOII of AMERICA
\

Pulled a switch; 1 threatened myself instead of Maud.

Oh, Maud, pray 8tap thi8 drivel
And tell me you'll ,be mine,
For my $Weetbreads they do shriuel
And wind around my spine.

My heart doth cease if8 beating,

... As an RCA Engineer

Receive your MS in Electrical Engineerin~,
Meeh!lnical Engineering or Physics at RCA s
expense, through the RCA Graduate Study
Program. At the same time, you're beginning
your RCA .career as an .engineer on a fully
professional level, getting 11 head start in the
field you prefer. KCA pays, the full cost of c
your tuition, fees and approved texts while
you t~~ke graduate study part time Itt the University ofP~nnsylvania or Rutgers University.
Or1 you may prefer a different path ahead , ••
RCA Design and Devcl.opment Spec!!llized
Training. Here is another of RCA's pro·
!l'llrns for careers, in which . you begin by
working full·time QJl planned technical assign-

to admit that this poein. fell short of

N y spleen uncoils and warps,
My live~ stops secteti11g
Soon I m~ be a corpse •

:l

Dl!ar Editor,

·'

Honesty compels me

.'

...

In your dear little lealherette pencil bo:c
Are pencils of yellow and red,
And if you don't tell me you love me soon,
I'll hit you on top of the head.
success~ Nothing daunted, I wrote anotlf6. one. This time I

MS, PhD cANDIDATES
Choose ditectassigntnen~

order to gain SUP:POrt.
:
•
' What's the matter, Turner, are you seared?
Well,Pt1PS,areyougoingtotrusthim?Hisownpartydidl!
An lnte-sted Bustand"r
u•

zl box" it wert! !ikt IItts:

BS CANDIDATES

.
0
O
0

0.
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D
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Ballo
Basketball
O
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FeIIowsh•IPS Are pen

2Con~.~rts ·stated
for March Here

D
O

:;t

One.p~~

Where Do We Stand Now?·

~'

-· .,_,·._,.

When this heart-rending ballad failed to win Maud1 l eould
only conclude that she was crul!lll.l1d heartless and I was. better
olt without her. Accordin~ly 1 took back my Hi·Y pill, bade her
adieu, and have not ·clapped eyes on her since. Last I heard,
she was working in Galveston as a Plimso1l line.
;But 1 did not mourn Maud long, for after Maud came Doris.P()ris of the laughing eyes, Doris of the shimmering ht\.ir, Doris
of the golden tibiae! Within moments o£ meeting her, I whipped
up a torrent of trochaic tetrameter:

•

Ok, my sweet (Jnd dulcel Dorn!
!love Yl>ll like a Philip Morrill.
With Wi mild and rick U!bacco
! n its white and scarlet paclc•&.
1'd swim from Loui8ttilltl f.a Natdzez
For Philip .Morris and you and matches•

' Well, of course, the dear girl couldn't resist A poem like thl.lt
-what girl could? _.and she instantly became my .slave, )'or.
the rest of the semester she carried my bobks, washed tn.y car,
and cored tn.y apples. There is no telling where it all would
bp.ve ended she hadn't been. drafted•
So,tn.en, you. can see the power of poetry. Try it yoursett'. All
you need 1a a. rhyming dictiona.ry, a quill pen1 1111d a second•
, hand tn.use.
Gilto~o. Mal< Shulman

I
~jl

..

• ll
II
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•
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u

• • •

'
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tet•s drt~p rhyme and turn to reason. The reason Marlboro
has gQne to the head of tile filter cigarette class is aimple:
better "mttkin'a' 1;....,z flavor tltat pleases, " filtfJr tll.at works.
Marlboro-from t'be makers of Pllilip Morrill.
1

'

.

I\

.

'

I

- """'.
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'

'
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;searchers' Slated::···.
J\t the ·sus S~nday·
.

'

0

' 1The Searcbers," starrin.g award·
winning John Wayne and ,Jeffrey
Hunter, will be presented thi1> 'Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB ballroom, Admission is ·free.
· This :film l1as been named a13 one
of .the most outstanding .of the
great Cinemascope pictu;t:es of th~·
Amet•ican West.
Set in the Monument Valley of
Utah, the :film deals with the search
for two beautiful girls abducted by
Comanches. One of the searchers

t

'
I
'

F
5 0-0
1 0-0

G

2 3-4
4 1-3

0 0-0
0 2-3
3 1-3
1 0-i

Kline

J. Caton
Sims
Petersen
Totals
Montana
New :Mexico

4 3-

wishes to• return them· to civilization,. the other-to kill• th~m. The
movie is in Technicolor.. '
'
'

•

.....

•

. GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL

I

·L&M is
Lc::J)W

P'l'
2 10
1 2
5 7
2 9
1 0
0 2
0 7
0 2
5 11
2 9
18 59

in·tar

City Movies
'

I

lliland - "Mardi Gras," 1:3~,
'l :30, 9:35.
..
Lobo ....... "The· Old Man and th~
Sea," 'l :45, 9:30.
Kimo - "Up Periscope," 11:50,
1:55, 3:55, 6:00, 8:05, 10:10.
Sunshine - "Separate Tables,"
12:00, 2:00, 4:00,·6:00, 8:00, 10:00.
State - "Good Day for a Hanging," 12':10, 2:05, 4:05, 6:00, 8:00,
9:55.
j
.
El Rey - ''High Flight," 1:55,
5:10, 8:25 and "The Lineup," 12:15,
3 :30, 6 :45, 10 :10.

with

•

0

,

Jlunmer ite Ellltfle
U.S.N.S.A.
t1VIIT%ERLAI40
'<3ERMANV
tjOLLAND

Includes round·ttlp trans·l\llanllc pas·
sage bY ttudent atllp, clean and
comfortable hotels, 3 meals dally, sight•
~eelng,

excursions, etc,

Write fl>r literature "dt•orlblng aur
complr:ta J)rogram TJf itudent travel to

Europe.

-

·

~
U.S, NAnONAL S711DENT ASSOC.
llD.VCilTidNAL TRAVEL, INC.
7<11 seventh 1\Venue-New York 36, N.V.

:

JUdson 11"·2241

·

.A 11011-t>roflt corptiralfon oert>lng
V ,5. •tudenls (rom coasl-lo-cilll.lt.

. WA:NTED
. •
Who'd tJ;'eat her like a queen, ' ,•
' .• ' ) . I • ••
Who'd always love tQ take her out.
•.' • a glr~ who d hke a guy And ,never treat her mean.
. /,
f'!te:~ty, ~m: ~fndh, ~ood,t.h Who wouldn't mind if he's not the
wo
mm 1 es J:a er ~y
·
.
J·
.
·
That all the girls admire,'
..An~ not some Robm Hood.
Bu:t wh<?'d just want his love and
1
He s sure no handsome buck, that s trust , • •
.
,
true·
Say, is such, a girl for hire?
And he's not very tall,
.And pe's got a )leart th~t's much The job's for wife! It lasts for ljfe~
too big
The wages are for free.
For someone who's eo small.
If there's a girl who wants the job,
Please come and contact me.
Wanted .. · a girl who'd like a man
CHT.TOK
.

..i

A FANTASY IN

LaSt~~~ceReprinted in Magazine

ROBBINS INN

«<

Here's an unforgettable 6 wee~ summer program
that costs you less than a vacation at home!
Enjoy a. summer of travel fun ••• or eam college credits·
at the University of •Hawaii's famous Summer School. Meet
young men and women from all over the world •• , make
biends you'll never forget ... go on fascinating Island trips
• : .l)njoy dinner dances, lu!lus, beach parties.,. all tlle special
events of an exciting Hawaiian program that anyone can
afford. And, your parents will approve.
The cost is low. Six weeks of grand living plus round trip
transportation plus _planned s9cial and leisure events ••. all
for as little as $495! Imagine! That's less than you nught
spend for an ordinary summer at home.
Leave for Honolulu June 12 by ship or June 21 by air.
Return August 3. But we urge you to act now! Mail coupon
frir 1959 Bulletin and Application or write Dr.,R. E. CraUe,
~University Study Tour to Hawaii, 3305 Wilshire Blvd., Los
Angeles 5, California.

· His short story, "The Little En·
WELCOMES All OVER 21 TO
gine that Went Backward," originally published in the New Mexico
THE TG I~ CLUB
Quarterly, was reprinted in the
5¢ Off on all drinks
January issue of Best Articles and
Stories along with its illustration,
2:30 to 3:30p.m. Fridays
a drawing by his son, Dennis.
Dr. Ernest W. Baughman preDINING ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES
pared the notes on sources and ~
an:tlogues for <~sticks in the Knapsack~" a collection of Ozark folk
01. Robert E. Cralle, Director
FREE
tales recorded' and edited by Vance
Unlvcrs\IY Study 'four to llawa\1
· .. •
·
Please
senti
full
3305 Wllshlro Blvd., los Angeles 5, California
Randolph, It was published late in
. l
Information on Hawaii
Name
____ Age ______
1958 by the Columbia University
Summer
to:
Press. Dr. Baughman shows that
Address•--------------one of these bill tales derives from
Ci!Y:'--------Zone_State•·-- - Beowulf and three others from
Chaucer but how the stories got to
the Ozarks remains a ·mystery.
"l'F((t'ff}/'(Uf
. Quarterly .Accepts Paper
~
Shakespeare Quarterly has accepted a papel' by Franklin Dickey, ---::~.---------------------------------------------~-------''The Old Man at,Work: Forgeries
in the Stationer's Register." This
exposure of entries forged by John
Payne Collier is a by-product of
the author's studies in London last
year.· on a Guggenheim fellowship.
Next summer Dr. Dickey will continue to work on his edition of
Thomas Watson, probably at the
Huntington Libra:ry, unde1• a re'
search grant from the Sandia
· Fund.
\.
"Dryden's· Miniature Epic," the
latest in a series of articles by Dr.
Morris Freedman on Milton and
Dryden, appeared in the Journal
•
of English and Germanic Philogy.
His "Satan and Shaftesbuty,'' a
study of the relations between
Paradise Lost and Absalom and
and Achitopbel, is scheduled :for
publication in the Publication of
the Modern Language Association
later this year.
Dr. Freedman continues to receive a great many letters about
•
his provocative essay 'on ''The
Dangers of Non-Conformism''
(American Scholar, Winter, 195859) which reached a wide audience
through the summary .of 'time
Magazine Dec. 15. ..A section of the
essay will be reptinted this spring
in Horizon and a condensed version
.,
wiil be appearin~ in Education
ei;;ayne
!r-Door
Sedan
shows
the
Fisher.
Body
beauty
of
Chevrolet's
lowest
priced
series
for
'59.
Digest.
r
An essay by Dr, Willis D. Ja•
cobs; "Anti-Americanism in Spain/'
will appear soon in New Republic.
lt' is based on observations and
conversations · in · Spain during
19J'i7•68, when Dr. Jacobs was
serving as visiting professor of
•
humanities at the University of
extra pep•it gives you !or passing and climbing hills. Thia
More mites ore bock in tJ gallon of reguiar~grade
Zaragoza.
is due to higher torque at normal speeds.
gas-up to 10% more-01id Chevy's new Hi-Thrift

~

f
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_ ·?6 d~onl-y $850·
J'RANCI!l
AUSTRIA
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Two ·book~.·' aild .a :rariety
s?hplarly, cr1t1c.al and lnterpret~tive papers .are .mcluded among the
recent pubb~atwns of :mem~ers of
the Umvers1ty of. New MeXIco. de· partment of Engbsh.
Announcement of the list .was
ma~e by Dr. Hoyt Trowbr1dge,
ch~mnan of the depa1-tme~t.
~ames Under the s.un! A New
Mex1co Place Name D1ct1onary by
Dr. T. M, Pear~e, and "The Art of
C?lt~ral Rebellion: A Stud,~ of the
FICtion of D. H. Lawrence by Dr.
E. W, Tadlock Jr., are the two jf-o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;i;;;o;;;;..i;;;;;;_;.i;;;;;;;.;.,..;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;.._...l
books which have been accepted by
the UNM P.ress :for publication.
Involves 10 Years Work
FORMA~S!
Ten'" years pf preparation have
I
.
gone into the Pearce work and its
Our new spring collection i5 the
completion now affot·ds the author
time to bring toward termination
prettiest we've ever produced.
another long-term project, a monograph o oft' New Mexico dialect
Exquisite Bridals
areas. This publication will form
part of the Linguistic. Atlas for
Bridesmaids Dresses
the Rocky Mount11,in States.
•
With the c;ompletion of his work
on Lawrence, Dl'. Tedlock is writOpen Tues. and Fri: Eve.
ing two othe11 books, an anthology
of cn)tical essays on Dylan Thomas~~~~;;~~~~~;;;~;;;;;~;!;~~;;;~;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;~
and an edition of documents. andr
~··~••••••··~~~
unpublished writings by Frieda
~

".~ ·'

-CHEVY'S NE HI-THRIFT 6

You CAN afford a

with

•'sions; Ljnda Beth'Eastel';'Stewardship. ·chai~man; Lyn 1\lc:Kenll:.ie,
mustc chatJ;'Jnan, and Wayne Hdl,
·student center chairman.
.
The weeli.begihs with a Ge01;ge
Washington Party jn the .Center,
Beginning February 21 the Bap- 409 University NE, Saturda}': eveStudent Un1on Freshman Coun- ning February 21. Freshman
, be .responsible for the local especially invited. · Refreshments
· Student Center activities. will be served. The 11arty l:Jegins at
serye through ·the 28th.
7:30 and is informal.
'council i!1 made up of the Another major activity for the
following pE;~ople: Johnny Kimmons week will be a special
president; ..Jackie Silverman, vice~ votional series-; The theme for
presh;lent; Suzie• Shulz, devotional 12:30 periods is to be'"Heralds
chairman; Barbara Hayes, enlist- Christ." Fres'hmen are especjally
chairman; Ron Anderberry, invited tQ this twenty minute oaily
aecretary., Jerri Ball, social chair- devotional period.
·
man; Roger Reyes, publicity chab·- The week closes witb a. trip. to
· Marvin Doyal~ Chr.istian Boys' Ranch Saturday evening,
citi~enship; Norma Gulley, unit oj:- Irebruary 28. The group will leave
gamzations; Anna Roberts, mis- the Center at 5:30 for this· trip.

·•

MOr
#taste to it

1 7-8
21 17-26
39 45-84
34 25-59

.

' .I

Js Releos'ed Here

.
.
It was the same old story - no
Spo~sored
by
ihe.
UniverJity
of Arl· ·
secoXId half.
zon11 i~ co-operation with professors
And the' Lobos went down to an
from Stanford University, University of
~4-59·.Skyline Conference basketCalifnr~a, an!l Gu!ldnlojara, it Will
ball defeat at the hands of Monoffer in Guadah:.jara, Mexico, Ju~e 29tana.
August 71 courses in art, folklo~e, geoEJ·.
The three busy bees of the Monraphy, history, lcmguage, and literature.
tana offense ·poured the points
$233 ~overs tuition, board and room.
through and swamped the Lobos
For more information please write to
&~Wir-~
Professor Juan (!. jtael, Box K, Stanford
in a typical second half. showing
1'UE''iiPA"f
University, Calif.
Montana led only 39-34 at the
61~e,S1-~
half but scored l9 points the
nl~i!SPA~
UNM's seven in the first ten min•
utes of the last half.
'
Danny Blako led the scoJ:ing 24
points while centel' AI Dunham put
STUDY TOUR OF. RUSSIA
in 16 and cleared 21 rebounds. Don
Screnar added 15 points for the
Grizzlies,
Six weeks intensive study of political, economic, .and
Big Fred Sims topped the Lobo
scoring output with 11 points while
:aalph Harryman bucketed 10. Dick
social conditions in the U.S.S.R. Small group under (ICC·
Petersen and Dean Dorsey hit :for
nine points each.
demic: direction now forming. Price: $1760~00,
Montana grabbed the lead in the
firstlminute and widened the gap
ARDSLEY TRAVEL, Ardsley; N.Y.
to 18-10 with 13 minutes left in
the :first half. Then New Mexico
· got bot and scored nine points to
~
.take the lead 19-18 at the 10-min- --------------------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ute mark.
'
The Grizzlies grabbed the lead
again and held it until New Mexico went ahead 33-32 with 2:45
left. That was the last time the
L6bos saw daylight. ·
Montana hit a torrid 48 per cent
in the first half but cooled off in
the second half for a 36 per cent
game total. The Lobos netted 38
per cet:tt of their shots in the first
half and 33 per cent in the game.
The box score:
p T
G F
Montana (84)
2 2-3 4 6
Suttles
10 4-1? 3'24
Balko
Ignatowicz
5 0-1 5 10
5 5-6 3 15
Screnar
'i 2·2 416
Dunham
2 0-0 0 4
R.uegseger
0 2·2 0 2
Miller
3 1-3 1 'i
Shelby
34 16-23 20 84
Totals
Ne\V Mexico (59)
Harryman
Neely
Bruinmell
Dorsey
D. Caton
McCullough

'
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is kindest to your taste because nM combines the

two essentials of :modern smoking," says TV's Jack Lescoulie.
LOW TAR~ :ffM's patented :filtering process adds extra filter fibers
electrostatically, crosswise to the stream of smoke ••• makes
:ffM truly low in tar.
MORE TASTE: UM's rlch mixture of slow-burning tobaccos brings
you more exciting flavor than any other cigarette.

L·IVE MODERN ••• CHANGE. TO MODERN JlM."
•

KNM~

-TV

Monday, Feb. 23
in Muaic
5:80-<lhildren's Corner
6:00-Studies in Geometry
6:30;_Mathema.tics 15
'1 :15-Going Flaebs on Channel 5
7:80-New Dimensions in
Leal'ning
8 :00--Spanish 2
8:45-TBA
,
9 :OQ-Ci>nl;inentar Classtol)mAtomic~ Physics
10:00-Sign Off
5:00~Perspectives

6 engine puts them there. It also gives you m01•e
' 1git!, in. the speeds you drive the most.

.

'

Here's an engine th~t always seetns able to coax ~a
miles out of a tank of regular-grade gas. In fact, if you're
one of those drivers who keep tab on things like gas
nilleage, you'll soon see for yourself that this new Hi~
Thrift _6 gets up to 10% more miles a gallon.
'

.

Another thing you'll like about this 185-li.p. 6 is' the
\

.

'

It may ~ hard to believe anything that looks .and

I.

li'loves like this '59 Chevy can be such a stickler 1or
economy. But-whether you pick the Hi-Thrift 6 or a

•

vim-pack!!d V8--this is just
one more reason Chevy's

the car that's wanted for all
its wortJ>_. Stop by your
dealer's and see.

Thesmarlswiich istotluJ '59 Chttt/1
'
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now-see
the wider selection of modelsat your local·
authorized
Chevrotet deater'sl
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be beld Har g in tQQm 19
the
musicAny
building
on..t.heinterested
U.NM..··cam.musicians
in
.
the Univ!lrsity are asked
to.ptep·a·re a aolo au.d present at a.t
that time.
·

Membersoftheaudienceat"Fanfa,r!!.l9W' are i!l for a s~rpris~ if
:they look for a ttghtly-kmt'musJcal
style to be use!l in all thll
14 numbers; Faiuare isn't
to use MY·
According to University of
M!!xico Prof. William E. .ttnoaols;
director of Fanfare
thll combination illl>trllll!.en•tal-vo•cai
group is experimenting, "An attempt is mad!! to blend voices· and
winds in l\11 styles rather than one
flpecific style," writes Rhoads,
" 'Frantic' and 'Fad' music styles
ar!l llVOided' in an effort to present
well-played ensemble jazz.''
William Wilcox, member of the
UNM music department faculty,
trllins Fanfare'I! modern choir.
Fanfare .is strictly M extracurricular activity. No credit is
given scholastically for work in tllis
group, and rehearsals are ·held on
the musicians' own time.
Fanfare is not without benefit to
UNM, however. Money taken for
admission to "Fanfare ;1959"
(which will pe staged at 4 p.m. Sunday in Johnson Gym) will be used
for cash scholarships to five outstanding young musicians planning
on an education in music at UNM.
Auditions for' these awards

''Fanfa~

SPRING IS IN THE AIR, •• HA:V~ A. ._'E.W

~
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ORIGINAL IN ,YOUR ·.... un•·

..

''TIMe ,-o ct.eAN UF' 61~l.~C. ~laM
FOR EV~rzyJ"H.It-/6 AN'IiVt=RYTHING

•

Tuesday, February 24,"1959
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1~; UStudents

A~nd SCollege
Dudley Wynn of the Uni-

"OI'fN fRIO Al NIC>HI:S"

DOWNTOWN
302 Canlfol SW

o~ New Mexico College
and Sciences has announced
10 itudents made 3.00, and
tavecaged from 2.5 to 2.9, while
from 2.0 to 2.4 tlte first

PHONE
S.B96l

A~

PATRONIZE LOBO
..

Frumkin, Werdig
Brooks Removed
At Friday Meeting
Three Associated Party officers
were impeached on charges of
disloyalty at an AP meeting

English: INEBRIATED RELATIVE

,..... ---,
l

English·.• TURKISH CHEC
l'""''............
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Thil\klish: ORUNCLE _.. ___ )

• ~......... ·;;~,.~.~~it: A.fi~til: ,rJi;, co~'-
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Lucky Strike presents
I

~
FOR SALE

--the fu~niest, easiest way yet to make money!
a<

FOUND

~UT IN GO~D WORD AND MAKE$
A

SpeakEngliah all your llre. and what does new Thinklish words judged
it get you? Nothing! But start speaking wetll feature manY of thelll in
Thinklish and you may make $251 Just apg. Send your 'J'bin.k:IL9h words
puttwowordstogetherto form anew (and English .trnnslD.tions) to Lu~
much funnier) one. Example: precision Box 67A1 Mt. Vemon, N. •
flight of bumblebees: Swarmatimi'; (Note: nrune, addr()lll'h eoll(}ge or ,
the two 9t'iginal words fohn the new class. And while you're at It,
one: 8Wmm+£onnation.) We1li pay $25 Lucky. Get the full, rich t.aafe
each for the hundreds and hundreds of bacco-the honest roste

.
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HELP WANTED
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Get the genuine article

...

CIGAREi"TE:S
I .

'I

''

'·

St'I'UATlONS WANTED

NEED ll lob?- Ask for It In the l'Abo Want

.

Ad section. Our eltcul.o.ilon. reathlll lilian)'
~mployera who .need ott& lnd p~tilllt

elp, h-JIPIT RoOi!l 205, J'Qurnallam JluUd•
1hnst.

Get the honest taste
of a. LUCKY sTfll
IWtultf34:.~~-lt
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LOST

..~:·

What nature doesn't do to us will be done
our fellowman .
-Kingston Trio

TilE VOICE OF THE UNIVEitSITY Ol" NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897

NOW. A f'LACEf

·

I

j ;~.

••·

LITTLE MAN ONeCAMPUS

Phi Sigmas to Hear
Bio-Chem Authority
Dr. Bernard B. Longwell, head
of the department of bio-chemistry
at Lovelace Foundation, will be
guest speaker at Thursday's meet.
ing of Phi Sigma, honorary biological society.
The meeting is scheduled for 8
p.m. in :room 100 of the Bi,olo:!n'l
Building. It will be open to
public without charge. John Mohlhenricb, president, announced.
Dr. Longwell's topic wlll be
"Contributions to Progress in Biology.''
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'l'ieketll tor
191i9"
~v.pi.lable at May'l!
~us1cCo.,Co•., ie .
ling-Thompson
Mus1c
the UNM music depm:tmel\t office.
They'l.l 111.so be IIO.ld nt th.e .door
Sunday, starting at 3 p.m.
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